CONSULATE GENERAL OF INDIA
SAINT DENIS
***

INVITATION TO BIDS

Consulate General of India, Saint Denis, Reunion Island invites financial estimates from companies / agencies of professional expertise and repute for painting of CG residence of two storey including 2 halls, 7 rooms, kitchen and veranda at the following address:

24, rue Constellation Duparc,
97438 Sainte-Marie, Reunion Island
(France)

2. The job awarded company should remove and re-install the furniture in their respective places. Cover all the items before and after the painting work and cleaning afterwards.

3. Interested parties may inspect the premises with prior intimation at Tel. No. 0262417547/0262417777 and thereafter send the financial estimates in sealed covers on or before 31st July 2020 by registered post or in person to:

Head of Chancery
Consulate General of India, Saint Denis
111 rue Leopold Rambaud
97490 Sainte-Clotilde
Tel: 00-262 262 417547

[Signature]
07/07/2020

KESH SHARMA
Consul
Consulate General of India
Saint-Denis
Reunion Island